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The Toronto World STORE FOR RENT915 *. bn opened » Branch once at 441 
- - - St.,corner Carlton, where we will be
terl---- 1 to meet parties looking for flrot-
Mmi rassiing hooeeo, eereral of which we Bra la 41 condition. Apply

N. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
tt King Street East.

•ISO FBR MONTH.
^ Tonge St., opposite Carlton; store end 

flat» orer, about 8S00 sq. ft. ; excellent ^pjay windows, good shipping’ £££££* r
!AY H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

M King Street East.
PROBS— ^g mnd,!S;theeet w,nde: felr; becom-

MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 25 1915

GERMANTOISER SUNK IN THE BALTIC r.fïSïEi
French and Serbians Defeat Bulgars Near Strumitza

BERUN REPORTS THAT RUSSIAN FORCES ARE ON BULGARIAN BORDER

NO PARALLEL TO FRENCH TROOPS WITH SERBS 
CELL CE III FOE BEATEN NEAR STRUMITZA
BRITISH HALSIH^MM
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MURDERED BY THE GERMANS' consist of 
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oats of Eng- o
Village Nine Miles From 

Bulgar Stronghold Cap
tured—Allies May Land 
Forces at Porto Lagos, on 
Aegean Sea Sofia Claims 
Uskup Has Been Taken.

Vii-Balmacaan
7/Berlin’s Announcement of 

Capture of Russ Munitions 
So Indicates.

No Women Accused of Mili
tary Offences Ever Execut

ed in Britain.in mu ft
GERMANS OVER DANUBE NEW GERMAN HORROR/

le OctlMl’iFr i,y}-°.et- *?’ vl* London, 
«atemin’t Î£iî(d«*r*<‘ )-An official

“Toward Krlvolak the battle hee been Joined by the French 
who are fighting with us/’

| ONDON, Oct.

Advances at" Other Points 
Claimed in an Official 

Statement.

/ Calculated Indifference to In
quiries of Ambassadors 

Almost Incredible.

X/ a1 Üm troopa,
QUAL. I it

24.—Official 
From Parla 
French

an
nouncement 
day that 

fhave effected a 
Serbian troops after 
the Greek

•perle! Cable to The Toronto World.
¥ ONDON, Oct, 24.—If claims made 
| , In tonight’s official statement 

from Berlin are to be accepted, 
Russian forces are already operating 
against Bulgaria. The German state
ment is that the army of Gen. Bowad- 
Jeff has captured a Russian munitions 
store near Prahovo on the Danube, 
northwest of Negotin, and has occupied 
the western bank of the Timok River.
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fate of Edith Carvell, executed by 
the German authorities at Brussels, 
had, and could have, no parallel in thé 
records of Great Britain’s treatment 
of persons accused of military of
fences.

Strumitza, comes 
claim from Sofia that Uskup has been 
wrested from the Serbians.

A despatch from Athens to the Ha
vas News Agency of Paris says it is 
understood at Salonlki that the 
tente allies plan to make a landing oa 
the Bulgarian coast In the Aegean 
Sea, at Porto Lagos.

The French official statement

Aj as an offset to the

GERMAN CRUISER SUNK '
BULGAR COAST SHELLED

__________________♦

\ SCr-

wmaps 1o not show a place 
named Prahovo on the Danube in this 
region, but there is a Pravo and a 
Kladovo cm the Danube to the north 
of Negotin. Heretofore there has been 
no suggestion that the Russians were 
attacking Bulgaria, except by bom
bardment on the Black Sea and Aegean 
Sea coasts.

en-Even in cases of clearly proven 
pionage, Great Britain has, according 
to the home secretary, meted out to 
women no sentence of death.

"No woman,” said he, "who has been 
tried for any military offence in this 
country, has suffered the death pen
alty since the war began, or has ever 
been sentenced to death. In this 
country a woman, whatever her na
tionality, is always tried by. a 
court.”

Net Sudden Diecevery.
The secretary explained that evi

dent differences existed in conditions 
Ji Belgium and in conditions in Eng
land, and that In occupied territory 
like Belgium, the administration of 
t.he law was expected to be slightly 
different.

"But,” he continued, "the Cavell case 
was not some sudden discovery call
ing for a drumhead court-martial on 
the field of battle. This was Brussels, 
where the Germans claim to have es
tablished an orderly government com

es-

British Submarine Operates Successfully in the Baltic 
as Allied Fleet Shells Bulgarian Ports.

says:,
The debarkation of French troopa 

at Salonlki continues regularly and 
under the beat conditions. The 
French troops who crossed the Greek 
frontier have foriped a Junction with 
the Serbian troopa.

"On October 81 our troopa had an 
engagement with the Bulgarians In 
the direction of Rabrovot That vll- 
*8*; whloJa^UJte kilometre# (approx- 
Imatoly • miles) south of Strumitza, 

• - ramaina Jn our hand».' Car losses were very email.”

Crossed the Danube.
The Danube has been crossed near 

Orsovo and the Slava Boztja HilLcap
tured. Berlin claims. The statement 
also says:

"East of Lucavica the army at Gen. 
Von Koevess, of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen’s group, drove the Serbians 
back In a westerly direction. The army 
at Gen. Von Gallwitz has taken the 
southern bank of the Jasenica River 
near Palanka. Further east it has 
reached the Rakinac line north of 
Petrovac-Ranowaca in spite of very 
^violent resistance on the part of the 
Serbians. The number of Serbians 
buried by our troops testifies to the 
heard ness of the losses sustained by 
the enSwty.”

—Sketch of Miss Edith Cavell, drawn by a lifelong friend, Miss E. Montgomery. QETROGRAD, Oct. 24, via London.—A British submarine Operating 
JL near Llbau attacked and sunk a German cruiser of the Prinz Adal

bert class, according to official announcement made tonight.
The Prinz Adalbert Is so- armor*! cruiser 303 feet In length an. 

a displacement of 8868 tons. She carries a complement of 867 men.
The Russian naval department has Issued the following comtnanlca-

“On the afternoon of Oct. 21, a squadron of British and Fmuch war- 
snips and the Russian cruiser Askold, bombarded the Bulgarian coast di
recting their fire on observation poets for batteries that had recently been, 
erected and the port of Dedeaghatch. Their fire appears to have caused 
great destruction in the ammunition stores, military magasines and other 
buildings. The station and railway bridge were also bombarded. The 
enemy did not reply.

“On the same day a detachment "of the allied fleet led by the Askold 
bombarded the military establishments at Porto Lagos.”

“In the operations of the Baltic fleet,1 our landing party, near the 
Town of Domeness on the coast of Courland, at the entrance to the Gulf 
of Riga, on Oct. 22, defeated the German force protecting that point and 
captured prisoners and material. A German officer and 42 men 
found dead on the battlefield. We lost only wounded.”

r

“AND SHOT THE WOMAN THRU THE HEAD”
civil

«‘With“Mias Cavell was to have been shot by a firing party in a gat-den surround
ed by a high wall. She was led in blindfolded from a house near by, and walked 
bravely to meet her fate; Thirty yards from the rifle party, however, hen 
strength gave out and ahe tottered and fell to the ground. The officer In charge 
of the firing party walked up to her as she lay motionless, and, drawing hie 
revolver, took aim from hie knee and shot the woman thru the head. The 
shooting shocked the whole Brussels community, who epoak of it as the blood
iest act of tlit whole war.”—From a special Daily Mail cable despatch to The 
Toronto World.
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tion. Successful Flank Attack.
A heavy flank attack on the Krivo- 

lak-Strumitza front, made by French 
troopa, has completely checked the 
Bulgarian attack on the Serbian Town 
of Voles (Koprulu), on the Rtvef VaT- 
■da, according to unofficial advices 
from Salonlki.

Bulgarian forces have completely 
conquered Uskup, according to an of
ficial communication leaned at Sofia 
on Saturday, and received In London 
today. ,

Uskup is the chief Serbian town on 
the railway between Nieh and Saloni-
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ITALIANS WIN MUCH GROUND 
IN ADVANCE ON CARSO FRONT

!KAISER RENEWS 
DV1NSK ATTACK

■

:were
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

Two Thousand Prisoners and Much War Material 
~ Taken in Progress Upon San Merlino—Monte 

Nordic and Fort in Cordovale Valley Stormed.
Iclaide ITALIANS’ GENERAL ADVANCE 

SUCCEEDS ON WHOLE FRONT
(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

IIlloukust Captured by Ger
mans in All Day Street 

Fighting.

:RUSSIA SOS 
HEAVY CREDIT

les.
encia Or- 44t Mthe whole Carso front, especially to

wards San Merlino, with the capture 
of 2009 prisoners, including 60 officers. 
In the Carso fighting seven machine 
guns were taken, as well as a large 
quantity of munitions and other war 
material. Successful raids were also 
carried out in Carnia. An important 
success was won in the Selsera Valley, 
where 426 Austrian dead were burled. 
Along the upper and middle Isonzo, 
Italian troops also made progress on 
Little Javorok, on the Santa Lucl hill, 
east of Plava, and on the Oslavia hill, 
and they repulsed two violent counter
attacks against Mrzli, taking 161 
prisoners, including two officers.

OME, Oct. 24.—Considerable pro
gress was made by Saturday 
noon with the new general offen

sive of the Italian army, undertaken
R.40

ft VFruit, 3
FOE CHECKED ON AA t Io-23

Thousand Prisoners Taken on Carso Plateau 
All* Captures Bezzeca Basin, Two Field 
Forts in Cordevole, Crests and Trenches 

fNear Gorizia.

Potatoes, 7 with the object of relieving the pres- 
Serbia and of invading Aus-

“CAVELL DAY” WILL BE
SET ASIDE IN BRITAIN More Than Two and One- 

Quarter Billipri Dollars 
Required.

■25 Repulse of Left Wing Holds 
Up German Drive on

sure on
tria, the war office reporting the cap
ture of Monte Nordic by assault, in 
the western valley of Lake Garda, the 
storming of a small Austrian fort in 
the Cordovale Valley, and the con
verging on the Schluderbacli, thru the 
pass between the height of the Boite 
and the head of the Rlenzo, and the 
making of an advance along almost

No. l
. .40

f
Nation Collectively Will Pay 

Homage to Memory of 
Nurse.

, l
Riga. I-Ja.

TO REFORM SYSTEMIain Floor)
» Sunday.
bunches, 2 —

*
lo The Toronto World.

LONDON. Oct. 24.—Continuance of 
the fierce fighting for Riga and 
▼ival of the German attacks 
Dvlnsk region 
official

LONDON, Oct. 24. — The National 
Liberal Club is Initiating a movement 
for the setting aside of a day to be 
known as "Cavell Day,” on which the 
nation collectively would pay homage 
to the memory of Miss Edith Cavell, 
the English nurse executed in Bel
gium.

ROME, via Paris, Oct. 24—The of
ficial statement issued today from 
Italian general headquarters reads as 
follows:

“A new and brilliant 
marked our offensive in the Ledro 
Valley. Our troops penetrated, on the 
22nd, into Bezzeca basin, occupied the 
village and the heights dominating It 
to the north on the two sides of the 
Con^ei valley.

“In upper Cordevole our troops are 
closing their grip on the difficult de
fences of the Col di Lana. Two more 
field forts were stormed and 25 pri
soners taken.

"In the Rienz Valley, on the night of 
the 23rd, the enemy attempted to at
tack our positions at a point where 
the Popena debouches, but was re
pulsed.

"In the Fella Valley fresh actions, 
turning In our favor, were fought near 
Pontafel and Leopoldskirchen. In the : 
Monte Nero zone we completed the 
occupation of the crest southeast of 
Mrzli and repulsed two violent enemy 
attacks on our Vodil positions. On- 
Monte Sabotlno and on Podgore height, 
in the Gorizia zone, our troops have 
taken several trenches by assault.'

Heavy Fighting on Carso.
“On the Carso 

fought all day yesterday, 
sides showing great determination. 
Our infantry, undismayed by the 
deadly effects of the enemy's artillery,

which, previous to that, had been 
plowed up. by the accurate and effec
tive shelling of our batterie» Our ad
versary opened) a violent and rapid 
fire from numerous masked field and 
machine guns and launched fresh col
umns in a counter attack.

"Important position» were several 
times stormed, then lost and restormed, 
but at evening our troops held securely 
the grouqd won on the left wing east 
of Peteano and in the centre towards 
Mariottini.

"We took 1003 prisoners, 16 of 
whom were officers, together with three 
machine guns and other war material. 
This booty marks the success of our 
arms during a hard day’s fighting 
along the Isonzo front."

a re
in the Plans for Tea, Sugar and 

Match Monopolies Being 
Framed.

. .25 are recorded by 
report of the Rueslans, receiv

ed from Petrograd tonight- The Rus- 
irT?? r£L>u*sed the German left wing 
nf âistrict on the right bank

the River Aa, while in the centre 
p«4nemvy caPtured the Village of 

' Russians caught the ene- 
™yfl ?*“? their artillery north of Repe 
and inflated enormous losses on them 
i-iLt*1,,.811816 ned bombardment. Illou- 
thT nvLCtPtu.re3 1,y the Germans on 
fighting fin fronl in severe street 
in°whfnh tn an all-day engagement, Th« Ri,«=ihey ®ustaineJ severe losses.

ffife* VThY,
district. Fighting here was preceded 
by a violent fire from the Ger- 

Lxt rente violence has
ments on both sides fn'Kig^X 

fouth of Dvinsk the Russians 
began a series of attacks which gain
ai the’fi IT'1! advantages. The bulk
Pnhh r^ïlt nK,L°0k» ?lace east of Lake 
\her ?h ^OUth °f Lakp Dresiawsky.

, «errnans had carried the 
Village of Krumple, the Russians 
punter-attacked and dro^. the,, out&rat'h0f the Villages ^re wrested 
irom the enemy in this district bv 
hard fighting. West of Postava the 
combat has been resumed, and Duki 

Th?en8 continualiy changing hands, 
♦ni,? Germans also claim that thev
kust nrnhhi3000 prisoners at niou- 
Hinlo probably wounded that the Rus
sians were unable to
p^aath ef the Pinsk marshes and the 
£rtj»t River, the Russians are con!
co^dSerii?ilr ^dependent attacks with 
onslderable local success. It Is nre- 

sumed that their object is to prevent 
wintaé r^dn8 entrenching befo„re the
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PETROGRAD, Oct. 24, via London,

2.56 p.m.—An Imperial ukaso issued to
day authorizes the Russian minister of 
finance to transact on foreign markets 
credit operations amounting to 5,500,- 
000,000 roubles ($2,275,000,000) and also 
to Issue abroad the necessary bonds in 
pounds, francs and dollars.

Explaining his plans to a represen- A 
tatdve of the press. Pierre Bark, the 
finance minister, said the whole fiscal 
system.tef Russia would be reformed on 
the basis of the Income tax. wliich 
already had been approved by the 
douma, and now was under considera
tion by the council of the empire.

All textile*, he said, also will be 
taxed, which will bring into the treas
ury $75,000,000 annually

BEEF TRUST IS TRYING
TO PREVENT BUTCHERSGermans Were Either Forced to Descend or Driven 

off—Artillery Activity South of La Bassee Canal. Who Use Civic Abattoir From 
Getting Contracts to Supply 

Meat to Soldiers.ONDON. Oct. 24.—In a report issued officially today, Field Marshal Sir 
John French describes briefly the progress of the campaign in France. 
"During the last three days," says the report, “there has been consider
able artillery activity south -of La Bassee Canal, but no infantry action 

other than grenade fighting in the trenches.
"On the 22nd, four of our airmen had engagements in the air, and in each 

case the enemy’s machines were either forced to descend or were driven away. 
One of the German aeroplanes dived headfirst from a height of 7000 feet into 
a wood just behind the enemy’s lines. '

“On the remainder of the front there was intermittent artillery action, and 
a certain amount of mining and countermining, without any important results.”

Livlth ferns.
■45 and .75
high pots,
................15

Cherries,
ng diffei -

Contracts are to be let today for the 
supply of meat to the troops who will 
sbend the winter in Toronto. In this 
connection, Controller John O’Neill 
stated to The World last night that an 
effort was being made toy the toeaf 
trust to prevent any contracts going 
to the butchers who do business with 
the Toronto Municipal Abattoir. "The 
people of Toronto will not stand for 
any interference by the beef trust,” 
said the controller- "The men who do 
business with the civic abattoir are en
titled to any business they can get, 
and the civic abattoir also is entitled 
to any business it can get, and no one 
should be allowed to stop butchers who 
use the civic abattoir from getting con
tracts to supply meat to the men who 
will be wintered in Toronto/’

man guns, 
characterized the MEN’S STYLISH OVERCOATS.

You can solve your overcoat prob
lem at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. The 

overcoat department Is
______ « the pride of the store.
f | Early last summer the

. buyer made purchases
of cloth from English 
and Scotch mills which 
cannot now be duplicat
ed. These clothe are ex
clusive in patterns and 
colors, 
patterned
latest London and New 
York model 
the real swagger style 
demanded by up-to-the- 
minute young men.

I------------i Every coat will give a
personality to the wear
er that places him away 

and above ordinary tailoring.
Dineen overcoat department is the 
place to visit when you want an over
coat that is different and yot at a 

the conquest of the enemy's positions, price that yon can afford-
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ON. | ARMY SERVICE CORPS
♦NOW FULLY OFFICERED

Applications for Commissions in 
Infantry Will, However, Be 

Welcomed.

C. N. R. PARTY WILL
ARRIVE TOMORROW
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Fort.15 Parliamentarians Saw
Frances Paper Mill Operat

ing on Sunday.
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Finances Healthy.
The question of a six per cent, in

ternal loan shortly will be determined, 
as the Russian money market is rich 
in resources, the proof of which, said 
the minister, will be found in the re
cent official statement that current de
posits in private banks had reached the 
marvelous total of $2.000,000,000. and 
that -the increase in deposit accounts 
for the year ending in _ September 
amounted to $350.000,000, 'while the 
savings bank deposit monthly Increase 
was $26,(700,000.
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they areOTTAWA, Oct- 24.—It was announc-By a Staff Reporter.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont.. Oct. 24.— ed tonight that no further applications 

The Canadian Northern parliamentary 
special train passed thru 
evening on Its way to Toronto, where 
It will arrive Tuesday noon. The par
liamentarians stopped over at Fort 
Frances this morning and visited the 
Backus paper mill, which by special 
permission of the attorney - general wal to’ and the department is always 
allowed to run during part of the day. pleased to receive such applications.

1 *
remove. for commissions in the army service 

corps will be received as this non- 
combatant branch oi the service has 
been filled up. However, it is stated 
that there are vacancies in the infan

tile troops 
bothhere this

CHARGED WITH STEALINGen TheGeorge Lange, 1171 Dundas street, 
was arrested on Sunday on a charge 
of stealing a flashlight from a hard
ware store on the same street

les, such 
for good 
one, ring 1 advanced impetuously several times to

winter.
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NEW RECRUITING SCHEME 
PROVES ENTIRE SUCCESS

Earl of Derby Quoted at Saying He Will 
Have Adequate Number of Men by 

End of November.

ONDON, Oct. 24.—Horatio W. Bottomley, Liberal member 
of parliament, speaking at Hackney last night, said that 
h® had discussed the new recruiting scheme with the Earl 
of Derby, Who told him that his experience already had 

convinced him that the voluntary system would be saved. The 
Earl of Derby added, according to the speaker, that this was 
?i°neLhlr?£ to be proud of, and that 4ie confidently anticipated 
that by the end of November he would have sufficient recruits 
to meet all requisitions.
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